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ICLUBS GIVE RADIO I
CONCERT SATURDAY
To Broadcast One Hour Program

of Music Over Radio
Station WBZ

I Radio enthusiasts of Boston and
'vicinity will have an opportunity to
hear Technology's Musical Clubs in
action on Saturday evening, February
23, at 10 o'clock when a program
will be broadcast by them over station
WBZ of Springfield. The Hotel

! Statler studio will be used for the
I coneert, which is to occupy one hour.
} Meanwhile, preparations are rapidly
going forward for the Pop Concert
and the Spring Concert, both of which
are soon to be held. The Pop Con-
cert will be held in the Main Dining
Hall of Walker Memorial on Friday,
March 22; and the Spring Concert
is to take place at the Hotel Statler
on Friday, April 26.

The program for Saturday night's
broadcast is as follows:

Program for Radio Broadcast.
February 23, 1929

I a. El Kapitan . : ............ Sousa
b. Ballet Egyptianne ...... Suigini

Intrumental Club
II a. Rise, Sleep no More .... Shepard

b. Suabian Folk Song .... Brahms
Glee Club

III Popular Selections.
Banjo

IV Saxophone Solo.
Robert Semple '32

V a. American Patrol . . ............ Uleacham
b. Thunder and Blazes . .... Fusika. Johnca Peel l...iaca

VI ar. John Peel .......... e.ndrews
b. Promis' Lan' ....... Burleigh

Glee Club
X VII Popular Selections.

Banjo Club
VIII Popular Numbers.

The Techtonaians
IX Take Ale Back to Tech. Sedifield '89

GLEE CLUB COMPETES
|WITH OSFI1ER !CHOO0LS

Eleven Colleges Participate

in Musical Contest

In competition with ten other New
England colleges, the Technology
Glee Club will participate in the In-
tercollegiate Glee Club Concert to be
held at Symphony Hall, Friday even-
ing, March 1st.

Three selections will be rendered
by each of the competin g~Cubs. As
the first number, each will sing "Songs
My Mlother Taught Me". This will be
followed by a school song from each
Club, and then a third number is
left to the choice of the individual
clubs. The Technology Clubs will
sing "Technology", by Lloyd B.
Howard '02 as the school song, and
"Ave Verum" by Mozart as its choice
number.

Other schools which are to com-
pete are: Amherst, Bowdoin, Boston
University, Clark, Middlebury, North-
eastern, University of Vermont,
Wesleyan, Williams, and Worcester
Polytechnic Institute.

This is the fourth of the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Glee Club con-
tests which are conducted by the
University Club of Boston and its
continuation depends greatly upon the
support it will receive this year.
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Senisor Nominations
Due Before TrHomorrow

All nominations for the Senior
Week Committee must be turned
in before one o'clock tomorrow
to be valid. At the same time
thre nominations for the three
Senior Class Marshals will be
received. Five names are suf-
ficient for Committeemen nom-
inations while twenty-five are
required for Marshals. The elec-
tions will take place a week from
today. Polls in the main lobby
will be open from nine to five
o'clock.

HOT DISCUSSION
FOLLOWS LIBERAL

CLUB ADDRESSES
Doctor Keyes and Professors

Barker and Vallarta Talk
to Students

PROF. TYLER PRESIDES

'Americans Consider,5 Professors
Brown Baggers", Professor

Vallarta States

Educational systems of American
and European colleges were thorough-
ly discussed at the Liberal Club's.
symposium ill Room 10-250 last Mon-
day. Professor Richard G. Tyler '10
opened the meeting before a rather
large audience. As chairman Profes-
sor Tyler gave an introductory talk
oil the history and success of the Lib-.
eral Club after which he introducedI
the first speaker, Professor FrederickI
G. Keyes Ph. D. head of the Chemistry
Department.

Doctor Keyes began his talk by
showing the inherent differences
which took root from the history of
the two types of colleges The Ameri-
can college being founded mainly for|
the purpose of turning out ministers, 
while the European college began as 
associations of students. The great,!
problem or ~the present American Col-
lege is to decide upon its objection,
whether to 'strain" men or to educate
them. The chief difficulty is that the
students treat the college as a four
y ear club and education must be
,.given" to them. "Every Institute
must decide whether it will turn outI
specifically trained men or the best,}
and well educated engineers." This, 
according to Dr. Keyes, is the main
thing to be decided.

"We must not copy the European
system of education. Our economic
conditions are different," is the be-
lief of Dr. Keyes. We must eventually
evolve our own system using some,
of the points of both and combing
them to suit our economic demands.

Professor Barker Outlines Means
Professor Joseph W. Barker '16 of

the Electrical Engineering Dept., was
the next speaker. H~e agreed with
Dr. Keyes' speech in every point and
in adding to it gave a list of seven
points necessary to improve engineer-
in-r educational conditions in the
United States: 1, Only best qualified
students to be admnitted; 2, All stu-
<lents should receive fair trial; 3, All
unfitted should be made to leave with-
out the stigma of failure; 4, A fail-
ure -should be considered a disgrace;
.3, Means of indicating levels of ac-
,complishmnent; 6, Stimulation to high
ambition; 7, Each students should be
treated according to his mental abili-
ty,.

I-e also gave the salient points of
the Enropean educational system.
They are; (1) The excellency of the
teacbin-. There they honor a man
who is a professor and therefore have
a larger -number of applicants to choose
from; (2) Free regime of work. This
is only possible where the student~~
body is anxious to study. There are
no required courses, no required at-
tendance to classes, and only two ex-|
aminations. (3) Their teaching is de-
vided into three types; a, the individ-
ual research; b, lecture system; c,
the semi-independent design andt ex-
perimentation; (4) Symplicity °1 
or-anization and the complete absence
ofe red tape. ( 5) Mulch laboratory
aloorks. (6) Union between the School
and Industry. This system is possi-
b~le only because Of the high grade of
"prep" schools in Europe. The aver-

age graduate of the German "Gym-
nasium" is as high up in mental cali-
bre as the American college Junior.
As a result -we have to begin sifting,

(Continued on Page 4)

MAJOR S0C~~~~~~~~~ VET OF-Prom Issue of THE TEICH
to be Sold at Midnight

During the intermission at the
Junior Promenade at midnight
when everyone is dining, the
Prom issue of THE TECH will

be sold to the merry-makers.
This Prom issue, as usual, will
be decidedly different from the
regular current issues. It will
be featured by a four page roto-
gravure section depicting scenes
of activity around the Institute.

Besides the roto section eight
pages of news will be presented
in place of the regular four
pages. A picture of the Prom
Girl of 1929 will grace the front
page of this section. Members
of the staff of the paper will
act as newsies for the evening
and will sell THE TECH in the
Georgian Room where the Prom
guests will dine. On Saturday
morning the Prom issue will be
sold in the corridors of the Insti-
tute as usual.

REISWMNFEBATURESI EAR

XT THE]B STATLERRO1\t 

FIRST PROM GIRL
FOR ANNUAL BALL

STILL A MYSTERY
Favors For Girls Remain Secret

Signuxps Must be Redeemed
By Noon Tomorrow

STAG TICKETS FOR SA^LE

Tomorrow night will mark the cli-
max of social life at Technology, in
the Junior Prom. No other function
at the Institute is placed on quite so
high a plane as this Ball and this
year's should be greater than ever
with the innovations that the Com-
mittee promises.

Music for the affair will be fur-
nished by Leo Reisman and his or-
chestra which has been augmented to
twenty pieces. Leo Reisman will con-
duct the orchestra for the first hour
of dancing and then will return to
lead the orchestra in the music after
the supper. A more ideal orchestra
for Technology's Junior Prom could
scarcely be found as Leo Reisman has
furnished music for Junior Promen-
ades in many New England Colleges
and at least twice previously for Tech-
nology Proms. He is one of the most
artistic of dance orchestra conductors
and has won the praises of many of
America's most fastidious critics of
music.

Played at Hotel Astoria
Last summer Reisman played at the

| Roof Garden of IHotel Astoria, New
York and the popularity of that re-
sort was greatly increased because of
the excellence of his music. The or-
chestra will play from the floor rather
than the stage as this has been found
to give better results.

By securing some popular theatrical
star to be t'he Technology "Prom Girl,"
this year's Ball will have some-
thing that no other could boast of.
The name of the girl still remains a
secret despite attempts to have her
name revealed. She is coming as a
guest of a member of the Prom Com-
mittee and will sit at the Committee
table. It is expected that she will
entertain in an act of her own choice.

As is customary, the girls attending
the ball will be given favors, the na-
ture of which is usually the cause of
much speculation. In previous years,! the favors ranged from -old vanity
cases to leather cases. The nature
of this year's favors will remain an-
other Irom secret until they are given

f out the night of the ball.

Stag 'rickets Offered
! Redemption of the signups will be
continued today and tomorrow due
Loto the fact that so many have been
tardy in redeeming their signups.
Th~ere will be someone in the Main
Lobby from 9 until noon to take care

[ of those who wish to buy tickets. At
the same time, a limited number of
star tickets will be sold. The cost

( of' these will be 86 for the Prom alone
or $7.50 including the Tech Show.

I Neither of these tickets will include
the supper. Practically all of the
table reservations have been taken but

(Continued on Page 4)

CORPORATION TEA
DANCE COMES AS

CLIMAX TO PROM
Reisman's Orchestra WiH Play at

Annual Reception to
Junior Class

Coming as a climax to the Junior
JProm, the annual Corporation Tea
Dance will be held in Walker
Memorial acnL Friday, February 22
from 3 until 6 o'clock. This recep-
tion comes as a sequel to the Prom
and the same orchestra will play at
both functions.

The reception is given each year
by the Corporation to the members
of the Junior Class and their friends
and usually is held during Junior
Week, preceding the ball. Since
Junior Week has been abandoned this
year, it was necessary to plan the
reception for a different date. The
day following the Prom was selected
in order that the Tea Dance might
climax the ball.

Leo Reisman and his orchestra willI
play at the dance as well as at the
Prom the night previous. Reisman's
orchestra has proved to be one of
the most popular at Technology.
Professor and Mrs. William Hovgaard
will receive for the Faculty, and Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Powell for the
Corporation. Morris A. Parris,
Secretary to President Stratton, is in
charge of arrangements.

BACK BAY NUMBER OF
VOO DOO OUT MONDAY |

Phosphorous Promises Many New!
Features and Surprises

"The most startling ntumber of the
magazine that has ever appeared," {

says Phosphorous in commenting on i
the February issue of Voo Doo which j
will be on sale Monday. Starting (
from the front cover, wrhich Voo Doo
considers a masterpiece in its line, by
Wendall R. Holt '29, just what the |
line is, can best be imagined by re-
flectingg on the name of the issue.
"Back Bay Number." Through to thei
'last joke surprise after surprise is of-
fered to the reader.

More drawings and the oinital of
the "Politics" and "Athletic" columns I
feature the issue. Three full page
drawings Iby Holt, Babs Balboni, and
Shelley grace the pages of the maga-
zine. ' Bigger and more smutty Jokes"
was the cry of Phosphorous to his
children, and the cats did their best
to fulfill the plea of their master.

T1RIO AIlDS WHSITING I
IN THiR1D RECITAL 

Violin, Violincello, and Piano
| Used in Presentation

Mr. Arthur Whiting gave the third 
concert of the srries which is being i

offered this year in Room 10-250 last 1
night commencing at 8:15 o'clock. He j
was assisted by Manuel Compinsky on i
the violin and Alec Compinsky who
played the violincello. There are still
two more recitals to be given this
year and they are expected to attract
many music lovers.

Mr. WhitinT continued the devel-
opment of musical themes with lastl
night's recital and illustrated the
trends of musical thought in the X
period of the early nineteenth cen-
tury with a Trio, C Major, op 87 of
IBrahms and Trio, B Flat, op 99 ofI

§ Schubert. Each of these selections
was presented in its four parts.

iVeil of Darkness and
|Mystery Covers Dorms

Flickering intermittently and
then diminishing slowly the
lights at the Institute and the
dormitories interrupted study at
11:30 o'clock on Monday evening.
Total darkness prevailed for
seven minutes when the lines at
the power house were temporaily
disabled. In the dormitories the
men had ample time to use their
flashlights since the trouble was
so lon- being located. Fire
crackers, water, and other pro-
jectiles were thrown under the
Veil of darkness. Everyone
came out to the halls simultan-
eously and remained there until
the power house straightened
out its troubles.

DRESS REHEARSAL
TV COMPLETES WORK

ON "'A TECH RIOT"
Eight Skits and Three Solo Acts

on Program -Tickets Go
on Sale Monday

|With the running of the dress re-
hearsal tonight, final plans vill be
completed for the presentation of "A

'Tech Riot," the Tech Show 1929 mu- 
sical revue, in the Imperial Ballroom
of the Hotel Statler tomorrow even-
ing at 8:15.

During the last three days, both
the cast and chorus have been re-
hearsing until after midnight in order|
to perfect their acting and dancing.
Last night a preliminary dress rehear-

I sal was held in the North Hall of|
Walker Memorial, and the necessary
changes in the program sere made.
The company this year is unusually
large as there are 39 members in the I
cast and 18 in the chorus.

The skits on t' e program are: "Bon
Voyage" by Jerome B. Geisman '29,
"The Last of the Conway" by John
C. Greene Jr., Unc., "Action" (played
by members of the Dramashop,) "The

| Old Oil" by Harold C. Pease '29, "Bos-
ton Common" (pantomine,) "Nan-
tasket Beach" by John C. Greene Jr.,
Unc., "Shear Folly" by Hunter Rouse

[ 29, and "The Cook's Tour" by John
C. Greene Jr., Unc. There will also
be solos by Samnuel H. Evans G. and
Daniel Silverman G, a banjo solo by
Horace S. Ford "O.,'1, and a Congo
dance by William G. Houck Jr., '29.
The chorus dances will be accomplpan-
Iied by popular numbers taken from
valious musical shows.

The souvenier program will consist
of a thirty-two pafe booklet. The
cover design, as in former years, will
obe the same as that of the poster and
Ivill be prinied in red, white, and blaclk.

';A Tech Riot" will be resented
,twice more in Boston at John Han-
I cock Hall, Clarendon and St. JamesI
IAvenue, on the eveninR of March 1
iand 2. Reservations of blocks of

| tickets will be held only until this
I Saturday when all orders for tickets
Iw-ill be filled. On next Monday the
remaining tickets will be placed on
public sale in the Main Lobby of the
Institute at $1.00 and $1.50.

iSTUDENTS MAY VIEW
E:XHIB3ITION GYRATIS

Students may obtain free tickets
-ForN the New Enland Hardware Exhi-
bition to be held today and tomorrow

I in the Mechanics Building Huntington
\ Ave., by applying at the Information
Office, Room 10-100. This educational
exhibit, which is being held under the
exhibit which is being held under the
ware Dealers' Association, is open to

'students from one to seven o'clock.

Subscriptlon Campaign
Opened by TtiE TECH

Special reduced rates for sub-
scriptions to THE TECH for the
remainder of the school year will
be offered to all students who do
not already have subscriptions.
This rate will be S1 and those
who buy the subscriptions will
receive copies of the paper from
now until June. This offer starts
next Monday after the Promn
issue has been sold.
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BRIGHTENING PROSPECTSI

I -- L. Fox, G.
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WITH THE AMERICAN 
COLLGE EDITORS

SACRIFICE
coclsin meeydmntae.i

Prof. Copithorne
Heads Session of

"'Modern Poetry"
Poems of Lincoln by Markham

and Masters Feature First
Memnorial Reading

In charge of Professor Matthew R.
Copithorne of the Department of
En-~lish, the first reading of modern
poetry to be held in memory of Wil-
haian :Eastmanl, Jr. '18, took- place in

the library of Walker Memorial, Mon-
day night at five o'clock. Tsvo more
sessions Thwill be held on Monday,
February 25 and March 1.

Due to the -fact that it is so near
Lincoln's birtlhday, Professor Copi-
thorne began with two poems about
this great man, "Lincoln, The Man
ofl the People" b~y Edwin Markham,
and "Anne Rutledge" from "Spoon
IRiver Anthology" by Edgar Lee
Moasters. He believed that Markham
in this poem and in "The Man with
the Hoe" approaches the greatness of
some of the classical poets.

"Delicatessen" by Joyce Kilmer wvas
among the poems read. This poem
shows the chivalrous spirit that is so
evident in the lif e of this poet. It
was this spirit that moved the poet
to be among the first Americans to
enlist in the army during the great
war. Furthermore the poem was
written on a bet that Kilmer could
not write worthwhile verse on such
a com-miorplace subject. That the
poet won the bet will be evident to

Ianyone who readls the stanzas.
Several fine verses of A-lice Mennel

where read. This Englishwoman is
noted for the perfection she attained
in her poetry. She is so fastidious
in her work that we only have very
few poems by her. Professor Copi-
thorne remarked that in giving the
world so little poetry, which is at the
Isamie time hier best, she may save
!.herself from the horrible fate that
Ibefell Wordsworth and other poets.

The audience approved greatly some
poems of Enid Dinnis, a comparatively
unknown English- poet. A p5oems that
might be the prayer of a student at
the Institute concluded the programa:
"Prayers of Steel" by Carl Sandburg.
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whe was amarshman Onre orfou those

wHo had amassued thre sepratiour That
muh ivs scheditonledfrsprto.Ta

They came suddenly. these failures.

Going into examinations he had been

passing in all his courses. lte wasn't
brilliant, at all-just a C man, occa-

sionally a B. more often a D. But he
had been passing.

This last semester he hadn't tried to

gild Hanover in the first fivre months.

He had stayed home and studied, often

late into the night. Finals worried
him. He had heard a lot about them.

It seem~s they were different from.

those lie had knowrn in prep school.
They weren't simple memory tests,
like the policing quizzes and hour ex-
aminations. On finals you had to cor'-
relate the material into -neat, com-
pact outlines: Discuss Browning,
(Forty Minutes.) He hadn't had mutch
training in outlining and laying on
top o~f the memory skeleton those
graceful combinations of suave and
pulling words that drew A's and Et's.
So he studied harder. It was the
only way he knew. A

Hle never dared to miss a class. H-e 
was afraid of missing something that
might bie on the final. He was wor-
riled a lot when the Registrar chalked
one cult against him for the semester.

Now he knows where he has been
wrong. It has been his method of.
study. But knowing now won't help
him much. Just at the point when he
might start a period of academic re-
construction, he's going to be separa-
tedl. This is called setting an example.
It is the popular picture of what hap-
p~ens to a boy who doesn't study. But
he studied. And he is not dumb.

He is just one of those whose train-
ing is faulty. He wonders at the
system which admitted him, and which
nowz disgraces him by separation. It
should have known something more
about his prep record. But it didn't.

He is only one of the many who
I gradually and ever so slowly force re-
Iformns on the educational system.
Some day perhaps there will be time

'enough for Authorities to consider
humanity a little more than by brief
'perusal of marks and records and
briefer memories of faces.
iBut -right now he is up against the
first failure of his life. The' manner

;of his separation will mean a lot to
him. It won't be a. pretty picture,

thoe iemrie.-The Dartmouth.
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Caims That MUovig Pictures
Planes in Flight Not of characteristics of the existing air-

plane.

Tunnel Duplicates Flight
The wind-tunnel as used at the

|Guggenheim School is an immense
jone, 110 feet long and 55 feet wide
through which air is driven by an
eight bladed propeller, powered by a
300 horsepower motor. Wind velocity
up to 1oo miles per hour can be at-
tained. While this tunnel is one of
'the largest in the world, the appara-
tus here at the Institute is 90 feet
long, and the velocity of the air in
it reaches 90 miles per hour.

The tunnel tapers from each end
to its smallest diameter in the middle.
The air increases in velocity as it gets
to the mid-point, and it is here that
the model is suspended. The actions
of the model may be watched through
a window in the side of the tunnel,
and the effect of the rush of air on
the wires which suspend the model
is measured by accurate instruments.
Thus the behavior of the full size ship
is closely approximated.

Continued Use of Tunnel Assured
That aviation authorities will never

allow the displacement of the tunnel
is the opinion of Professor Klemin.

"The tunnel enables the stability and
balance of the airplane to be predicted
with accuracy long bef ore the plane
is ready to be flown. There is no
excuse now for a trial flight ending
in a nose divre from which the pilot
rarely, if ever, can recover. More-
over, in designing a plane, the
!engineer may wish to test rapidly
the effect of various modifications.
He can do this with ease on his small
and altered model. To conduct ex-
p eriments with moving picture

cameras and to change the full-size
5plane is aL problem involving prohibi-
Itive. expense."

' There is no doubt that the moving
|picture method will add greatly to
our experimental sources, however,
but to say that it renders the wind
|tunnel obsolete is a dangerous state-
iment," he concludes.

MILKY WAY BAR IS
GENERAL FAVORIE

"What the college man eats be-
tween meals" might well be substitu-
ted for "What the well dressed mhan
will wear" in some of the current thLe-
ter pro-rams. This question seems to
be vital to some of the students here
:as well as other colleges. The candy
and cigarette stand in the basement
of Walker is as busy sometimes as the
most frequented of the downtown Lig-
gett stores. Carefully compiled sta-

tistics show that enormous quantities
|of confections are consumed yearly,
the preference being for Milky Ways,
Hershey bars, Mr. Goodbars, and other
bars with peanuts in them. Peanuts
have rapidly ascended to the top place
as f avorites in the last f ew years.
since the comning of Oh Henry.

The tobacco business is also very
large. The average college man pre-
fers Lucky Strikes to any other brand.
Camels rate second, and Chesterfields
third. The few who buy cigars ex-
press a liking for Overlands, while
chewing seems to have passed on and
died a well-deserved death. lee cream
in the form of "Dixies" is as popular
a dessert as any for those w%~ho eat

lat Walker, and these dainty dishes are
.used extensively as go-betweens.

OFFICE:S OF THIBI TE:CI
Walker Memorial, Cambridge. Mases.

icws andl r-ditorial-Room 3, Walker,
Tel eph.one Unix . 702 9

Ldu.sijiers;-Room 302. Walker,
Telephone Union 741-5

P-rix~tier-' Telephone-HAN'ceek- -5i0(i-1-2

SUB't: (I'RIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER YR.

Published every Monday, WVednesdr.-
and Fridlay during the College year

except during- college vacatisons
Entered as Second Class Matter at thle

Boston Post POlice
Member Eastern interecoliegiate

Newspsaper Associatiou

i Accodi AdequProeso Alestde

Accordin- to Professor Alexander!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Klem'n of the Daniel Guggenheim
School of Aeronautics of IL-he College
of Engineering at New York Uni-
versity, the statement that moving 
pictures of planes in flight would re-
iplace wvind-tunnels is grossly in error.
Only incomplete evidence would De
furnished, and the pilot's life would
be jeopardized if the movie idea were
adopted, said the professor in an inter-
view for the New York Times.
If such a plan were to be used

universally, the great wind-tunnel in
Building 33 would be "scrapped." The
possibility of such happening is veryI
*remote, according to this authority'
on aeronautical engineering, who goes
on to point out the salient errors in
the new plan.
Some of the features of the cinsema-

tographic tests arse advantageous, he
states. Exponents of the idea stress
its cheapness, contrasting the costs
of the huge aerodynamic tunnels with
the expense involved in taking moving
pictures of airplanes in flight. In this
respect they are right, and to go
fulrtler, excellent results have been
gained from a careful study of such
p~ictur es. By the mnethod, the path

in space of the plane is accurately
determined, and all the aerodynamic
properties of the airplane, such as
lift and effilciency, are made known.

Novel Idea is Basically Wrong
To put Professor Klemin's ideas in1

common parlance, what concerns in-
vestigators is not so much how an
existing machine flies, but whether
an airplane, built from the designer'sI
specifications, Mwill actually fly. To
ascertain these facts it is essential
that a model, accurate to the last
detail, be built, and then subjected
to rigorous tests in the wind-tunnel.
Moving pictures would be of no avail
at all in this situation, because instead
of actually flying, the model, through
the air, wind is forced at it by
mechanical means in the tunnel.
Actual flying conditions are brought
about without spending the time
and money to build the full-sized
plane, and its flying ability is as-
certained without risking human life
in flying it.

Recent experiments in Francee by
MM. Hugenard, Magnan, and Saint-
Lugue were deprecated by Professor
Klemin, and he claimed that editorial
approbation of their work wvas sadly
in error. In their experiments, mov-
ing pictures of airplanes were taken
against a network of fixed rods. Their

Corp di Baccho, sapristi, and other
cuss words!! This is what the Lounger
calls the height of sometbing-or-
Iother! After chartering one perfect-
ly good bus to convey our super-en-
thusiastic basketball fans to N~ew

Haven for the Yale game, the char-

|terers had to cancel all arrangements.
ITwenty dorm men were sufficiently

Iinterestled and opulent enough to sirgn
I up, but there were only two men
Itsigned up from the rest of the school.
Thirty--twvo men were necessary to
make up the bus load. Say, wot inell
is the matter with this outfit-howv
can we expect the team to win ?

And while wre are still feeling can-
tankerous, we might inquire as to
wvhat has happened to the inventive

powvers of our much-vaunted dormi-
tory board. Three dorm units still
labor under the very unoriginal des-
ignations of Sections I:, E, and F. How
abou U draggin- forth that case of
seltzer from under the bed and hold-
ing some christening ceremonies ?
iEven Pullman cars havre names and
surely our list of late lamented presi-
dents and professors has not been
depleted.

IBU51N-EXS DE.PAtRTIIENITs
Treasxury Departmient

Assistant Treamurern
E. L. K~rall '301 D. HO. Goodman

J. B. Tucker '31

E!DITORIAL DEiPAaT'U~ENT

E~ditorial Board

L. Vwerveer, Jr. '30 W. B. Schneider '31

NEWCxS AND SPORTS
DEPARTrMENTS

Night Editors
J. W. Bahr '31 M. P. Burr '31
J. R. Swanton '31 S. C. Westerfeld '31
P. C. Fahnestock '30 i:. W. Harm~on '30

Nvews Writer s

A. H. lFelbel '32 S. R. Fleming '32
M. S. Hathaway '32 E:. P. Newmnan '32

E. F. McI~aughlin '32

Staff Phxotograspher
T. Le-wv..berg '31

Sports Writerx
P. A. Roberts '32

Reporters
H. Kamy '31 S. G. Nordlinger '32

P. A. Davis '32 It. Thomas '32
D. L. Dionne, '32 E. W. Scha-fer '32
E. L. Clark '32 J. F. Crowther '32
E. B. Hubbard '31 R. A. Fuller '32

J. B. Smith '32

1
131 1

1
132 1

S tnff

I W7. Holst '32 H. Swvaclman

Ammitstant Circu~lation Manalgers

J. J. Alkazin '31

StanT
-s. D5. I-AcLeod '32

W'. B. Pierce '32

W Departmcent

L. C. Littlefield '32
W. 16I. Moore '32

Adv-ertim~ng

Assistaunt Adv-ertising Mlanagers

R. H. Haberstroh '31

Sltab

C. Bond, '32 'W. H-. Barker, '32

E. McCormack;, '32 A. Jewell, '32

B. Simonds, '32 E. F. 'Moran, '32

.D. Triouleyre '32 A. S. Ellis '32 
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trick besiesti boneinr hisnewakin

foldtrick (th isLsusnge o himsel was
fooled too)i is disusin to pleavfo tou
ri back Ith offies to morea silvryou
cardu thacknI takLonesr mossesileryt

frame up a suitable excuse.

IfF no conclusions whatever had been reached at the meeting
ILMonday afternoon of the 'Liberal Club, thinking students and

faculty members at the Institute would not have been completely

discouraged. If there had only been an informal discussion among

the students of the subject, "American vs. European Educational

M~ethods",^ the meeting would have had ample justification. For

such evidence would in itself clearly show that the undergraduate
interest at Technology was swinging to center on "Education...

instead of regarding the years here as a four year club.
But -such a limited proceeding was not what took place. The

group listened attentively to speakers who have had experience

which makres them eminently fit to discuss the subject, men who

bave spent time and study in educational institutions both in this

country and in Europe. These men, Professors Barker, Keyes,

and Vallarta, brought before their listeners points which they had

never realized before, and the discussion which followed was

gratifying.
In considering a comparison between methods of teaching-

here and abroad, it is necessary at the outset to realize in what

respects the two systems are comparable. In the -first place, there

is an essential difference which few regard with proper emphasis-

American education is for the masses, while European education

is limited to a few in the upper strata (often, lamentably, the up-

per social stratum). This condition is gradually changing through-

out Europe, and the lower classes are beginning to demand their

rights.
Thus.this colossal problem confronts American educators-

the fact that their limited facilities have to cope with a great -num-

ber of seekers after knowledge. Witness this phase of the prob-

lem-there has been in the last ten years a 70 %, increase in college

attendance. Obviously there is much ground for improvement-
what machine with almost double its load could continue to oper-
ate efficiently?

Another point which has been spoken of editorially in THE

TECH is that the student who enters the institutions of higher

learning in Europe is more than a year ahead of the average Amer-

ican college entrant. Men who have had contact with the stu-

dents in the French preparatory schools say that these boys in

their last two years use calculus, for instance, in a way which

would put to shame a Sophomore in college here.
The Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education has

suggested some conditions which must be met before the dreams

of an ideal engineering education may be reached. We will have

this Utopia when, and only when "First, those best qualified for

enginee-ring service will seek entrance to the profession through

the medium of encrineering schools; second, when all so seeking

will receive fair and impartial trial; and third, when those not

fitted or not vitally interested will be discovered and properly ad-

vised wvithout the stigma of failure or loss of time."

A STEP AT A TIME
FPROm the time man becomes an entity in the world, he must be

carefull not to go too fast. If he runs too fast when a small child

he is likely to fall headlong. If he tries it at school at any age he

wvill probably find himself in wvater over his head. If he! tries it as

a business man, the chances are that he will shortly be bankrupt.

Here at the Inlstitute this idea of "a step at a time" is particularly

important. It is essential to know thoroughly the principles of

every subject because all engineering courses are so inter-related

that that which may seem unimportant and trivial in one course

may be vitally necessary to the understanding of another. For

this reason a student should assure himself that" he knows all about
one subject before proceeding to the next.

"A step at a time" is in reality the theme of all technical train-

ing. It expresses exactly the scientific approach to any subject.

Sometimes the mere "Passin-gr of a course is not indicative, even'

to the student himself, that he has gotten all from it that he,

would like. Would it not be practicable to have an arrangement ~

by which a student could attend classes in a subject after passing

it without any outside work being required ? This would be highly

conducive to greater thoroughness and the picking up of all loose

ends. It would naturally result in the student gaining confdvence

in himself and his background through this -easy and simple deep-
ening of impressions.

JOHN SPANG
QUALITY RtADIO EQUIPMENT9'

S;TANDARtD SETS3 AND PARTS
INSTALLATION SERVICE:

Phone Kenmore 074r)
1255 IAS3ACHUSETTS AVENUE:

(Next to Cor. Boylston St.) Buoxton
,"Ftrtt Temted-Thenl Sold"'

-]Discounlt to Tech Students-
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the "pathetic spectacle" of those who
seek a job and nothing nzore; it mat-
ters not to them what kind of a job
it is, so long as it does not require
many hours and provides a reasonable
income."
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Poor Officiating Hurts Beavers
at Princeton-Decisions

Are Unlpopular
Joyci will be the first man to go

on for the Engineers, in th'e 115 pound
class. Joyce is taking the place of
Orleman, and having boxed on the
Varsity, two years ago, he should
make a good showing against his nan
tomorrow night. He will be followed
by Saavedra, another promising boxer
who is taking the place of Lammoret-
ti. Saavedra boxes Lucinsky of the
Wildcats, who has had four years of
experience, but he has shown wonder-
ful stamina in practice, and he will
undoutedly give Lucinsky a hard
fight.

Bolanos Expects a Victory
Captain Bolainos, still undefeated,

hopes to score an easy victory over
his opponent tonight. He has won
in both the Navy and the Syracuse
matches, and is in fine shape for the
meet tonight. Jameson, in the 145
pound class, also undefeated expects
to win. In the last meet with Syra-
cuse, Jameson knocked his man out
in the third round, and his powerful
right and left hook will undoubtedly
shake the New Hampshire man.

In the 160 pound class, Engler, who
is a new man on the team, will enter
the ring for M.I.T., and although
he has had little experience in col-
legiate boxing, he has shown pos-
sibilities, and should put up a good
fight against his Wildcat opponent.
To finish off the meet, Horton will
face the strongest man of the New
Hamipshire! team, who has several
knockouts to his credit, but also has
several against him, so that the out-
come of this match seems doubtful.

Freshmen Expect to Win
Robert, who is boxing the 125 pound

class, will be the first man to go on
for the freshmen. He won his first
meet at Yale by default, and hopes
for his second victory tonight against
the New Hampshire yearlings. Ro-
bert will be followed by Daniels, the
fast 135 pounder, who lost a close
bout at Yale, but expects to send his
opponent to defeat tonight with hard
punches.

Schultz Will Box in Heavies
Schultz, who held his 175 pound

opponent at Yale to a draw, will box
in the 145 pound class against New
Hampshire, and expects to score an
easy victory over the Wildcat yearling.
To end the meet Captain McDonnell
,vill face the 160 pound Wildcat frosh,
and although he lost to Bubb of Yale,
he is expected to defeat his opponent
tonight. He is 20 pounds under his
limit for the class but is fast, and
in good condition for the meet, and he
will give the New Hampshire man a
hard fight.

"Emphasis in the college is coming
to be placed more and more on pre-
paration of the student for sone little
niche in the huge and intricate busi-
ness world. The little pamphlet re-
ceived by the seniors at Columbia
College the other day is a sign of
the times. It bears thle imprint of
the University and is apparently sent
out for the purpose of preparing the
students for their place in the business
world. The title is "How to Get and
Keep a Job" and the author is C. R.
Dooley of the Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey. "The young man",
says Air. Dooley, "must work hard,
be docile, must possess a great deal
of fighting ability and some of the
characteristics of a politician". He
must throw aside any Aristotelian
nonsense about material goods as
means for the Good Life, and must
accept Babbitt's philosophy of money-
making as an end in itself". He will,
with Mr. Dooley, look with scorn on

During the past few days the En-
gineer s have had several fast work;-
outs and are looking good. Brig
Allen is making shots from all parts
of the floor. All of the team mem-
bers -are eager to make up for the
Yale def eat and as a result they are
working pretty hard.

Aggies Have Strong Tteam
Of the two teams that the Engineers

meet this week, the Mass. Aggies
seem to be by far the stronger team.
They succeeded in trouncing Harvard
al to 27 in a game played in the
Hemenway gym. Their leading player
is a tall center with the big name
of Stanisiewski, who succeeded in
scoring seventeen points in the Har-
vard game and plenty of additional

points in other gamhies. Besides t-rimi-
ming Harvard the farmers took over
Lowell Textile 33-15, adnd Amherst
22-13. On the other hanmd, they *ere
defeated by Dartmouth and Williaffls.
The Williams game' *as close whith a
12 to 9 score while the big Green
five sivami)ed the AZgies tb the tidne
of a 32-19 i*allkaway. The ozly
availab!c score from Maine is the de-
feat that the Conneeti ut Aggies
hanlded them, the scuie being _9-j2.

Brockleman Injures Finger
Injured fingers seem to be the -oe

cause of annoyance to the Cardinal
and Gray quintet. Fifst Brig Altlh
smlashedl his aRAd meuR.al,£ Captni rtloltkk-

man has in ured one of1 his fingers.
Ho-,vever, the injury is not serious
and he is not being kept out of
practice. Probably the only effect of
ttee injury is on the 'accuracy of his
shots.

Meanwhile the yearlinkgs arb :|?^.-
paring for the Bostboi Boys;' Utib
contest which ibies. bn Satdrdild
February 23. Duffing the pas-At ti
weeks thes freshriien hikie iftdpro;i
greatly, as they succeeded ihs winnifil
their last two gdmesn. Prospets led
good for another dctofr: diid thb
yearlings are out to tfifle up fbr sidbe
of the iipsets thdt ocftifrbd earlier
in the season.

On its first trip of the 1929 season,
the M.I.T. gym team broke even in
the two meets that were held. At
Princeton on Friday afternoon they
lost by a score of 30 to 24, but came 1
back the next day at West Point and
won the meet with the Army, 33 to
21. Both meets, as the score would
indicate, were close and interesting to
watch.

The Princeton meet was rather un-
satisfactory to the Technology fol- I
lowers because of the judging; which l

was erratic to say the least. Poor
decisions, in the opinion of the expert
gymnasts who were present, were
given to members of both teams, but i
the Engineers came out on the short
end. Captain Fairchild, Wells, andi
Reynolds took first places in the horse,
horizontal, and rings respectively.
Exceptional work by Morse receivedi
only a third place in the horse.
Dolloff received a bitter pill when heli
was awarded first place in the 
tumbling by a large margin from two
judges, only to have his lead cut 57
points by-the third official. This put
him in second place in the event.
Reynolds took a third on the paral-
lels, Wells second on the rings, and
Captain Fairchild third on the rope,
the only event in which Princeton
showed superiority.

Win at Army
In the first event at West Point

the cadets took all three places in
the horizontal bar. Wells was unable
to handle himself correctly due to the
fact that the bar was much lower than
'standard. His series received great
applause from the crowd of more than
one thousand, but received little credit
from the judges.

In the next event the Engineers re-
versed the score by winning all three
places on the horse, with Captain
Fairchild, Morse, and Knapp as win-
ners. Knapp, in his first year of
competition, worked like a veternan,
out-scoring his nearest opponent by
58 points.

Clean Sweep on Rope
In the rope climb the Engineers I

again placed one, two, three, with
IWes Reynolds, King Couper, and
Captain Fairchild in the list of win-
ncrs. Bell o' the Army won the
parallel, but his captain, Pools, lost |
to Reynolds by 40 points on the rings. I

In the tumbling, Dolloff and Poole;
staved an interesting competition for
first honors, and the lone t1I.I.T. en- |
trant wv(,n by the score of 606-605.,
Bell of the Cadets placed third.

Next Meet Saturday I
The next meet for the Engineers

|srill be held in Walker Gym on Satur- I
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with the |
Uiiiversity of Pennsylvania as the
visitin- team. Little is known about
the Quaker squad this year, and Coach !
Hincks will spend the intervening I
time in perfecting the series on all 
pieces of apparatus.

Purdue University innovates a plan
which allows each student to grade
his instructors as to- neatness, pre-
sentation of the subject matter, and
other qualities which make a good
teacher. As undergraduates ,wilI
hand these in without signatures, it
is expected that the ratings will prove X
beneficial to both instructors and
students. I

SHAAP GodES
If you want gtid s--hakt, creases 
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{ The Students' -Taibr i
1411 Marlboro St, cor. Mass. Ave. i
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Cageenen WiV)ll c-ompete IVWith Maine and. abErles

GYM TEAMa STARTS
SEASON WITH EVEN-

IBREAK N GAMES
Weekend Trip Results in Victory

Over Army, but Tigers
Are Too Strong

,NEXT MEET WITH U. OF P.

Varsity and Yearling Bag
Punchers Mleet WiVd Cats

Tonight in Hangar at 7:30.
Tonight the Engineer mittmen will meet the New Hampshire

Wildcats in the Hangar at 7:30 o'clock in the -first of a series to
be held this season. Both teams are experienced, having had sev-
eral meets this winter, but the Cardinal and Gray bag punchers
expect to pile up wins in the lighter classes to carry the team to
tiicttjiy.

TWO Veekend Games Aire
Seheduled for VaPrsity

Quintet in Hanga'r G na
With a determination to make un for· the defeat that Yale

handed them, the Cardinal and Gray basketball team m-eets itia
University of Maine and the Massachusetts Agrictitural College
in the Hangar gym on Thursday and Friday nights respectively.
Both Maine and M. A. C. are supposed to have strong teams, with
the farmers having the slight edge over the Maine woodsmen.

B. U. SKATERS MEET
HOCKEY SEXTET ATl-
ARENA TOMORROW

Hockey Team Ends a Successful
Conquest by Winning

4 Out of 5

Returning from a successful inva-
sion of 'isaine, the Cardinal and Gray
sextet, stands prepared to send the
fast A. UJ. team. to defeat, tonlorrOW
night in tie new Boston Arena. The
sextet rill play in the first half of
a double header, the final game being
between the B. A. A. and the Univer-
sity Club. The Engineers have made I
a wonderful showing, losing only one
out of the last five games played.

In their first game, the icemen
blanked the New Hampshire Wild-
cats 5 to 0. The team played a fast
game but still lacked the team work
that was later developed. After send-
ing the Wildcats to defeat, the skaters
took on the Aimy, and played a much 1
faster game, winning by the score of
5 to 2. The Engineers showed a
marked improvement in this game,
Crosby and Cullinan being the stars.
Riley at goal also stoppied many Army
shots.

Defeat Bowdoin
Playing the fastest game ever

skated on Brunswick ice, the En-
gineers added another victory to their
string, by sending the Bowdoin team
to a 2 to 1 defeat. The game was
close from start to finish, and Riley
stopped the Bowdoin barrage very
successfully, enabling Crosby and
Culllinan the high point men of the
team to send the puck flying into
the net three times for a win. After
playing four overtime periods, the
hockey team was again victorious
over the fast Bates skaters and sent
them to defeat by the score of 3-2.
At the end of the regular period the
score was 2-2, both teams trying
desperately to make the winning shot.
In the fourth overtime, the Engineers
came out of a scrimmage to send the
puck flying into the net for the vjin-
ning score.

Hard Game at Princeton
At the close of the first period in

their Princeton game the score %Nas
0-(3, and the sextet, by playing hard,
was expecting another victory to ie 
added their long string, but in the
second period in a furious attack the
Tigers were able to send the puck j
past Riley four times, making the
score 4-0. In the third, the Tech-
nology skaters rallied and held them
to one goal, making one themselves
which saved the team from a shutout.

Fast and experienced, the sextet
hopes to win tomorrow night, from
thle B. U. team. Hall, who is a sopho-
more has been playing wonderful
hockey, and it was his goal that won
the game with Bates after four over-
time periods. Crosby and Cullinan
have also been playing sterling
hockey, and they will undoubtedly be
outstanding figures in the B. U. game.

FROSH BASKETEERPS
DOWN RIVERS 43-18

Castleman and Johnson Star For
Cardinal and Gray Team

- Continuing their winning streak, the
freshman basketball team swamped
Rivers School by the lop sided score
of 43 to 18. In this game the Frosh
showed more than their usual fight
and had the game on ice all tni way.

Castleman turned in a stellar game
at right forward for the Cardir.al and
Grey and .-was one of the best men
on the floor. His shooting Adas ac-
curate and before the final whistle he
succeeded in scoring eight baskets and
one foul. His lead was closely fol-
lowed by Johnson who was give2n the
assignment at center. He caged
seven baskets and one foul to help
swell the Engineer's total. Pall and
Rickard playing right and lef z guard
respectively presented an air tight
defense. Rash played a good game at
left forward and dropped the ball
through the draperies for a total of
three baskets.

Although outclassed from the start,
I Rivers played a courageous game
Ithroughout. Hopkins who played
,ight guard for the losers put up a
lpretty game and was the high scorer
for Rivers School. He finished with
four baskets to his credit. Murphy,
Niles, and Cook turned in a good gasrne
for Rivers.

| The fl osh have come out of their
early season slump and have began
to show a drive which was missing be-

(Continued on Page 4)
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Travelling Waves on Transmission Networks
Tusday, February 26, 3 P.M. Room 10-275;

Open to all students and instructing staff

CALENDAR
Wednesday, February 20

7:30pBoxing. team meets New Hampshire, Hangar Gym.
Thursday, February 21

"1:0O-A11 Senior nominations due.
7 30-BaCgke'tball team plays U. of Maine, Hangar Gym.
8:15--Tech 'Show at Hotel Statler ballroom.

'10.80-L-nior Pi-om at Hotel Statler.
: ,0~-6:orpora~ion Te Friday, February 22
3.00-6:00--Corporation Tea Dance, Walker- Memorial.

7:30 asketball team meets Mass. Aggiesi Hifingar Gym.
Saturday, February 23

2:30-Gym team meets U. of Penn. in Walker Gym.
2:3-Ha'ndic,ap mneets for Varsity and freshman tracksters.

'10 :00O-Mu'sical Clubs concert over WBZi, Springfield.
t ~~Monday, February 25

5:00)-Modern-poetry reading by Prof. Copithorne, Walker Memorial library.
Tuesday, February 26

.,:00-8:00Corporation XV dinner meeting and lecture, Walker Grill.
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Wednesday, February 20, 1929

I NOTICES and ANNOUNCEMENTS :

from the Faculty
Lectures by

P3ROFESSOIR REINHOLD) RUDENBERWG
Chief Electrical Engineer of the Siemens-Schuckert

Works in Berlin
on

T.C.A. PREPARS FOR
COT L- GIATE MEETING

200 Representatives Expected at
Mid-Winter Conference

The Eastern New England Student
Conference will hold its annual meet-
ing at the Mansion House in Poland
Spring, Maine on March 1-3. This
is the fourth year that a mid-winter
gathering will be held and some of
the colleges of Eastern New England
have asked for the opportunity of
sending more representatives to this
event.

Dr. Charles W. Gilkey of Chicago,
formerly pastor of the Hyde Park
Baptist Church will be the leader of

1the group. The discussion for this
year will be, "Is a dynamic force from
without necessary as a motivation for
the work done by Christian Associa-
tions" ? This subject includes a great
many topics which will be'discussed
during the course of the meeting.

The size of the conference is limited
to 200 and the quotas for the different
colleges has been arranged. A letter
is being sent to some of the students
Nrho wxill be given a prior chance to

Ijoin the Technology delegation. M.
Richard Boyer '29 of M.I.T . is the
chairman of the Intercollegiate Com-
mittee which has arranged the pro-
gram this year.

Expenses for the trip are about $9
and the T. C. A. has voted to pay
up to half of the expenses of a few
needy individuals who would like to
clo. Thirteen members went to the
Iprevious conference and already a few
have signed to go on the present one.

"The examinations are formidable
Ieven to the best prepared, for the
I~greatest fool may ask more than the
iwisest, man can answer." -otn

Earth-Currents and Interference
Monday,!Febuawy 25, 3 P.M. Room 10-275

,NOTICE
There are stili a number of vacan-

.cies in tle Sports department of THE
TECH. Here is a great oppoltl;unity

.,for a. numbei of wide-awake men to
,,get something th&tr will be interesting

and beneficial. Men -who are substi-
-tuting some, sport for P. T. will find

.:,.a~great deal of e'joyment in covering
,.,the,sport rin rhic ,their interest lies.
J.THE. TE611 tries to cooperate with
men asuch as possible in this 1e-
spect. It develops a closer contact
with the athletic side of Technology
life, while at the same time it enables
.one to do something worthwhile in the
interest ',of Lo.qbbfts,- and. ultimately of
the schooltini general. In order to do
justice to all the athletic activities
about the Institute THE TECH must
have the cooperation of the live men
who must exist somewhere among the
studenlt body. 'Come on, freshmen
and Sophomores, show' that you are
alive, and THE TECH will- help you
to bring out the best you have in you.

SENIORS
All seniors interested in obtaining

positions with the American Steel and
Wire Company should make arrange-
ments with the Personnel office, Room
3-212, for an appointment with the

representative of this company
I arch 18.

on

TECH SHOW PICTURES
Members oi tne cast and chorus,

or any others who would like pictures
of scenes from this year's Show may
obtain them by placing an order with
the Tech Show office any afternoon
this week. The pictures may be seen
in the office any afternoon.

TECHNIQUE PICTURES
Managers of teams, and Presidents

of fraternities, clubs, and societies are
asked to call at the Technique Office
to secure proofs of group pictures
for the purpose of taking orders for
these pictures.

SCHOLARSHIPS
The attention of students who an-

ticipate continuing graduate work
next year in Europe is called to the
notice posted in the Information Of-
fice regarding the date on which ap-
plications for scholarships for study
in various foreign universities andI
technical schools should be filed with
the Institute of International Educa-
tion, 2 West 45 Street, New York
City. Further information regarding
these scholarships may be obtained
by consulting the Dean of Graduate

ttslf~n+R- Rofvom 4_112. I
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
i n n fit add XT REPRESENTATIVESk BROWN B 1s1 O Seniors and Graduate students I

8 have the opportunity so be inter- l
L e nl;X im viewed in regard to employment byllkGGx 1:, f Mr. Boring and Mr. Means who are

representatives of the General Electric
b Co. Paul A. Johnson '28 will arrange

1 D] 8 jfor these interviews|
W I Preliminary conferences are being,umW * i held in Room 3-213 for the remainder

)UMt L9 Adz Iof the week, wherein questions may
O' be discussed as to the work of young
slengineers in the General Electric

Company. The actual interviews for
s employment will be held February 27

I the News* +and 28.

e Its U8T I iPLANTS COMPLETED
F~OR JUNIORt PROMS

~SGWI ZAId E | I (Continued from Page 1?

8 1 there are still a few remaining for the
X tardy buyers.

Tfa5 ~~~~Tech Showe Starts Evening
X v I "A Tech Riot" the arrangement of

+ skits under the leadership of Williark
s C. Greene which form this year's

4 i ffi n + ! Tech Show will open the entertain-
J ° so; ~~ment. of the evening in the Main Ball

+ Room. After the Show there wvill be
° a short intermission while the Hall is
'being cleared and then there wvill be,cial Reduced PIdancing till 12:30 o'clock, when sup-

"-ipe will be served. For supper the
R~ate party lvill go to the Georgian Room.

,1During the supper the Prom Number
of THE TECH will come out and wvill

at|be distributed by members of the staff
N^W of acting as newsies. After the supperrom NO : m Oidancing will be resumed in the Ball

$IRoom and will continue till four
fl tot ~~~o'clock.

DJu'ne vI The Patrons for the Ball will be:
+|President Samuel W. Stratton, Pio-
°lfessor and Mrs. -James R. Jack, Mr.

- Sl ~~and Mrs. Horace S. Ford, Mr. Morris
~~~- h~~ IVIIV. Paris, and Mrs. (till.

t ~ ~ ~ t .,. : r :F*

I It has been estimated that the daily
value of an education in an elementary

ischool is $9; in a high school, $40;
and in a college, $100. This study
has been based upon a survey of less
than a thousand people and for that
season it is subject to inaccuracy.

I~ ~ ~~~·~--
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THE TECH-Pigm Four

DEBATE MEF-THODS OF
HIGHER EDUCATION

Liberal Clulb Contrasts European
and American Systems

(Continued from Page 1)

the material while in Europe they
have been sifted by the "Prep" schools.

"Here the professor is, only con-
sidered as one of the gang of "Brown-
Baggers." America has no respect for
intellectual ability," was one of the
statements Professor Manuel S. Val-
larta '21 made in his address. Pro-
lessor Vallarta in speaking of the
student body mentioned an article by
Mr. Roberts in the Saturday Evening
IPost. Mr. Roberts says that out of
1100 students in college; 20 went be-;
}cause of their family, 30 for social
advantages, and so on down the line
until we see that about three went to
Iimprove their intellect.
|The general discussion started; it;

Isoon became very lively, so much so,
Ithat almost everybody in the hall was
|giving opinions and asking questions.
During this discussion many impor-
'tant questions were brought up.
lAmong these -were: the important
question of specialization; the senior

land junior college: whether Technolo-,
|gy is a finishing school; and, the ex-
pense problem of a college education.
IThis discussion continued even after;
Ithe meeting closed. Some enthusi-I
|astic students still expounding their
lpet beliefs to the speakers.

IYEARLING HOOPSTERS
IDOWN RIVERS SCHOOL

(Continued from Page 3) 

|for e. It will be seen whether or not
Ithey can keep their stride when they
play the Boston B3oys' Clulb. The Bos-
ton Club has a sweet team which is
capable of putting Up a battle. IfI

{the yearlings are to, win they will
Ihave to work all the way.

| ~~The Summary
IM. I. T.
|R. F. Castleman8 baskets, I foul.
IL. F. Rash-3 baskets.
C.(I Johnson-7 baskets, I foul.
IR. G. Paull-1 basket.
IL. G. Rickard-1 basket.
ISub. Ross-1 foul.
|Rivers School
IRP. F. Niles- I foul.
IL. F. Murphy-- 2 baskets.
|C. Foster-1 basket, 1 foul.
IR. G. Hopkirns- 4 baskets.
IL. G. Cook-1 foul.
IFinal score: M. I. T. 43Rivers
|School 18.

A rtijicial Heart
Keeps Dog's Head

Alive for Hours
Dr. Brukhanenko of Moscow

Science Institute Makes Brain
Live After Body

Sober and intensive study by Soviet
scientists of the fascinating, yet ter-
rifying problem of life and death at
last is producing some remarkable re-
sults at the Moscow Chemico-Phar-
maceutical Institute.

Dr. S. S. Brukhanenko and Dr. S.
L. Checulin are in charge of experi-
ments to revive dead animals and per-
sons. They have succeeded in creatingI
an "artificial heart". which has kept
the detached head of a dog alive, in-
sofar as action and sensitiveness are
concerned, for as long as three and
one half hours. The potentialities of
an artificial heart in the sphere of
practical surgery are unlimited, the
scientists believe. It was pointed out
that if an apparatus can be perfected
which would keep a patient alive for
even a few minutes by means of
mechanical blood circulation, an oper-
ation could be performed to make the

inecessary surgical repairs on the
heart.

Brain Lives After Body
The congealing of the blood is the

thing that causes the death. of the
brain, not the arrestation of the heart,
according to Dr. Brukhanenko. The
brain ordinarily lives for about three
minutes after the death of the body,
and if the blood can be kept from
congealing by chemical methods, there I
is a possibility that the animal may be
revived. The experiment with the dog's
head was repeated before many prom-
inen-t sle-en-sds, and daLa was taken
as to heat, amount of oxygen, and
other factors of interest.

The artificial heart itself is a queer-
looking affair made of glass and rulb-
ber tubing. Blood is poured into a
reservoir, from which it is pumped to
a "breathing apparatus" where it ab-
sorbs oxygen, and passes into the
veins. Every moment of the experi-
ments were recorded, and photographs
were taken at various stages.

CORP XV WILL HEAR
COMMERCE OFFICIALE

Mr. C. K. Moser of the Department|
of Commerce will address Corporation
XV in its monthly dinner meeting in
the Walker Grill on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 26. The dinner will commence at
1 o'clock and the meeting will be over
in two hours.

The speaker who has just come from
Washington, is the chief of the far
eastern section of the division of re-
gional information. He will probably
speak on the subject of foreign and
domestic commerce for the business
students.

An edict was passed at the Uni-
versity of Utah prohibiting the
students from smoking on the campus.
Resourceful students are getting
around this ban by smoking on stilts.
The length of the stilts 'is left to

Ithe discretion of the individual
Ismoker, but twelve inches is con-I
sidered a safe distance from the

|campus.
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